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Upcoming meetings/events

Regular Meeting Locations are at 
the O. Winston Link Museum.

September 18 - General Meeting
October 7 - Board Meeting
October 16 - General Meeting
November 4 - Board Meeting
November 20 - Annual Meeting
December 2 - Board Meeting
December 18 - Holiday Gathering
January 6 - Board Meeting
January 15 - General Meeting
February 3 - Board Meeting
February 19 - General Meeting
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in programs for our monthly meetings. If 
you have a program in mind, please contact 
Program Chairman Dorr Tucker.

Board of Directors
Our board usually meets at the VMT 

Conference Room on the first Tuesday of 
every month at 7 PM (see schedule right). 
Visitors are welcome.

President – Jeff Sanders
Vice-President – Gary Gray
Treasurer - Jim Cosby
Secretary - Lewis Foster
National Representative – Carl Jensen
Director at Large - Landon Gregory
Director at Large - Ken Miller
Director at Large - Eddie Mooneyham
Director at Large - Skip Salmon  
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Cards and Flowers
If you know of a Chapter Member who is sick, lost a loved one 

or has a new birth in the family, please contact Bonnie Molinary. 
Bonnie is responsible for Chapter cards and flowers and can be 
reached at 362-0273.

Deadline for Turntable Times
The deadline for the next issue of Turntable Times is Friday, 

October 17, 2014. Please send articles, information and exchange 
newsletters to: Editor Turntable Times, P.O. Box 13222, Roanoke, 
VA, 24032. All parties sending newsletters to the Roanoke Chapter 
via email should send them to Jim Overholser: jgoverholser@
verizon.net, Dorr Tucker at joandorr@cox.net and Ken Miller at 
klmiller@rev.net

Meeting Cancellation Policy
Any Chapter meeting will be considered cancelled if any of the 

following conditions are due to weather: Roanoke City Schools are 
closed on the day of or for the day after the meeting, or Virginia 
Western night classes are cancelled for the night of a meeting.

Cover Photo
Member Ben Shank captured some great images of the move of 

Boones Mill station. In addition see the article elsewhere for the 
issue.

We can always use your contributions for newsletter, photos or 
articles, please contact the editor for details.

From The Head End

For current information on the FIRE UP 611! campaign, 
see www.FireUp611.org

The Roanoke Chapter of the National Railway Historical Society 
will hold its next regularly scheduled meeting on Thursday, 
September 18. The meeting will be held in the auditorium at the 
O. Winston Link Museum at 7:30 pm. Please be sure to enter at the 
west end of the building on the track level.

The October meeting will be held Thursday, October 16.
Throughout the year, please note our inclement weather policy 

below, and always check the website for the most up to date infor-
mation.

Meeting Notice
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forward to the Charlottesville bound excur-
sions since for me living in Richmond it was 
just a 75 minute drive from home to the 
Southern’s Charlottesville depot.

The trips to C’ville were usually scheduled 
for mid spring or early summer. The era of 
this article is focused on the late seventies 
and the entire eighties. The locomotives that 
powered the steam trains that I witnessed 
were 4501, 2839, 611, 610, 2716, and maybe 
722. Most of these excursions involved the 
entire weekend. A few were Saturday only. 
These excursions were a big deal to our 
sister chapter, the Rivanna. The local Coke 
distributor would provide a mobile food and 
drink stand which the chapter operated to 
generate some revenue. It was usually posi-
tioned in the parking lot not far from the 
Charlottesville team track.

I would usually be one of the first railfans 
to arrive, probably around 9:30 a.m. The 
train was usually due around 11:30 a.m. or 
Noon. Being a Southern fan, I arrived extra 
early to hopefully catch some freight action 
or a tardy northbound Southern Crescent, 
and later, Amtrak Crescent. Crowd assem-
bly went like this. Railfans increased the 
closer it got to train arrival time. Locals 
would see the railfans and wonder what 
was happening or going to happen. After 
being informed, most would stick around. 
The same held true for over-the-summer col-
lege kids. The Rivanna Chapter NRHS folks, 
about three to five, would show up around 
10 a.m. A few enterprising railfans and civil-
ians would commandeer the baggage carts 
to sell railroad related goods. Depending 
on the photo or sound recording I wanted 
I would position myself about 11 or 11:30. 
The weather was always nice and just about 
everyone was in a happy mood. The excur-
sions would arrive and the C’ville popula-
tion would swell by several hundred for a 
few hours.

Good ole fashion 35 millimeter cameras 
and a wide assortment of others would get 
a real workout. The turning of the locomo-
tive with tender on the Chesapeake and 
Ohio Railway’s turntable just over a mile to 
the east would be a highlight of the trip or 
visit to C’ville. A C&O or Chessie geep would 
pull the steamer backwards to the C&O 
yard and turntable. Folks, it was a sight to 
see a throng of people in all types of attire, 
creed, race, and other classifications treading 
along the C&O track with the steamer. The 
attractive women in high-heeled dress shoes 
were especially interesting. Quite a few of 
those heels died in transit. The C&O yard 
was literally taken over by non-railroaders 
for about 45 minutes as the steamer was 
turned. Normally this was a STRICK NO-NO. 
There was a city fire department company 
next to the tracks up on a hill. The steamer’s 
tender would take on water there before 
heading back to its train about a half mile 
away. Once watered, the geep-pulled steam-
er and its throng of human followers would 
head westward to the SR. Clearance would 
be granted from the dispatcher to proceed 
north on Track Two to the point where dou-
ble track became single. The steamer would 
then make a reverse southward move on 
Track One back to its train. Departure time 
was usually around 3 or 3:30 p.m. Of course 
I and other fans would position ourselves 
somewhere north of the depot for the dra-
matic take off of the Alexandria bound train. 
There is a slight grade departing the C’ville 
depot and I have gotten some great sound 
recordings and photos just north of that sig-
nal bridge.

If it was a two day excursion, I would hit 
the local music scene that night and spend 
the night with friends or in the car at the 
depot to do it again the next day.
Programs

Roanoke Chapter is always interested 
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From The Editor
Harold Hunley suggested a good idea for 

a future Turntable Times article – Railroad-
related personalized license plates. If you’re 
willing, send me what you have on your 
personalized license plate (like “611” or 
“Railfan” or whatever) and in a future issue 
we’ll publish them along with your name. 
Please consider contributing to your news-
letter.

Progress on the N &W No. 611 restora-
tion in the Spencer, NC shops of the North 
Carolina Transportation Museum by the 611 
Restoration Team is proceeding well with no 
major problems evident. We are looking for-
ward to the return of the Norfolk Southern 
21st Century Steam Program in 2015 with 
the 611! 

Coming up in the next few months are 
our November 20 Annual Meeting where 
we elect Chapter Directors and the Holiday 
Gathering December 18 (instead of a 
December membership meeting).

Lastly, as our National Representative Carl 
Jensen points out in his report in this issue, 
change is coming to the National Railway 
Historical Society. But the Roanoke Chapter 
will move on. To quote Carl, “.…we would 
continue to do business as we are and 
have been doing successfully for almost 50 
years.” Absolutely.

Thanks, Jim Overholser

Sick List
Willard Hamill was hospitalized recently 

but is now at home. We wish Willard the 
best and hope his dialysis treatments go 
well.

New Membership Roster
Thanks to outgoing Membership 

Chairman Walt Alexander for an updated 
membership roster. Rosters were distributed 

at the August Chapter meeting and Walt will 
mail the roster to members who did not 
attend that meeting.

Refreshments At Chapter 
Meetings

Refreshments are always appreciated at 
our monthly Chapter meetings. So, guys and 
gals, sign up today for the opportunity to 
bring light goodies for 30 to 40 people. Keep 
it simple and remember to put out a “kitty” 
to collect reimbursement for your expenses. 
Any amount collected over that (or the 
whole collection if you wish)) should be 
donated to the Chapter, via a check to our 
treasurer. Also, remember to bring paper 
and plastic products for serving and ice for 
the drinks. Sign up at Chapter meetings or 
call Bonnie Molinary at 362-0273.

Nominating Committee
By Skip Salmon

At the August Chapter meeting, Jeff 
Sanders appointed the Nominating 

Committee for this year’s Board of Directors 
election to be held during the November 
20, 2014 Chapter meeting. Skip Salmon is 
Chairman with Walt Alexander and Andrew 
McArthur serving as members. This year, 
four Directors terms expire: Lewis Foster, 
Landon Gregory, Ken Miller and Eddie 
Mooneyham. Of these, Directors Landon 
Gregory and Eddie Mooneyham chose not 
to run this time, leaving two vacancies. This 
Committee is now canvassing the Chapter 
membership to determine which members 
are interested in serving in elective offices. 
Chapter members can submit the name 
of a nominated candidate to one of the 
Committee members and they will inter-
view the candidate as per Chapter policy, 
and the committee will prepare a slate of 
candidates for the election at the November 
meeting. Also nominations from the floor 
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Shop forces will conduct additional evalua-
tions in the upcoming weeks as the locomo-
tive begins her restoration as part of the rail-
road’s “Moving Full Steam Ahead” initiative.

The locomotive, which arrived three weeks 
ago, had its main rods removed last week to 
allow for the advancement of inspection and 
evaluation.

“It’s exciting to see things moving along 
quickly by our Mechanical Department. The 
rods are being removed for the beginning of 
the restoration and initial detailed inspec-
tion of the locomotive,” Media Coordinator 
Jody Shaw tells Trains News Wire.

More information on this special opportu-
nity to tour the railroad’s restoration shops 
and photograph No. 1309 during its earliest 
stages of restoration is available online at 
www.movingfullsteamahead.com.

The steam locomotive may begin service 
on the Cumberland to Frostburg, MD, rail-
road as early as 2016.

3Rd Quarter Timetable
Saturday, September 6 – Roanoke 

Chapter train rides at Virginia Museum of 
Transportation’s Grandparents Day. www.
vmt.org 

Saturday, September 6 – Pulaski, VA, Toy 
Train Show, inside the N&W Depot at Route 
11 and Commerce Street, free admission. 10 
AM to 5 PM. Train photo show and contest 
and flea market.

October 18, 19, 25 and 26 – Collis P. 
Huntington Railroad Historical Society 
Amtrak excursions. The New River Train 
roundtrips between Huntington and Hinton 
WV. www.newrivertrain.com 

November 1 and 2 – North Carolina 
Transportation Museum and Watauga 
Valley Railroad Historical Society and 
Museum Amtrak excursions.  Roundtrips on 
Saturday to Charlottesville (changed from 
Appomattox, VA,) and Sunday to Toccoa, GA. 

www.nctm.org 
November 8 and 9 – Bluefield, WV, Model 

Train Show sponsored by Pocahontas 
Chapter. Bluefield Youth Center, 1780 
Stadium Drive, admission $5 per person or 
$10 per family. 9 AM to 5 PM Saturday, 12 
Noon to 5 PM Sunday.

Thursday, December 18 – Annual Chapter 
Holiday Gathering, Calvary Baptist Church.

June 14 – 20, 2015 – NRHS National 
Convention, Rutland, Vermont. Information 
now available at www.nrhs.com.

Fond Memories…The Series… 
When Steam Visited 
Charlottesville

By Mr. Robin R. Shavers

A few days ago I received information 
via the Internet that Norfolk Southern 

would not be operating steam excursions 
during this autumn due to an increase of 
revenue freight service. This article by no 
means can compensate for that but it might 
mildly entertain a few of you in the mean-
time. To tell the truth, I have been meaning 
to present this for several years.

Charlottesville, Virginia U.S.A has never 
been viewed or thought of as a railroad 
town. When you think or hear that name, 
you think of The University of Virginia. 
During the Southern Railway and later 
Norfolk Southern steam excursion programs, 
that city would be the destination of NRHS 
and RRE trips out of northern Virginia and 
Washington, D.C. By the way, RRE stand 
for the Railroad Enthusiasts, a prototype 
railfan organization with chapters scattered 
across the nation. Before websites, emails 
and home computers, Southern and NS had 
a mailing list and you would be notified by 
a mailed flier two or three times per year of 
the railroad’s system-wide excursions, both 
steam and diesel. This was one of my favor-
ite pieces of mail to receive. I really looked 



will come back to life, hopefully for another 
107 years. If all goes OK, we hope to dedi-
cate the depot before Christmas, that would 
only be the exterior completion.

Thanks to everyone that was a part of this.
Mike Smith, July 30, 2014

Rural Retreat Depot Restoration
The restoration of the ex-N&W Rural 

Retreat, VA, depot is coming along beauti-
fully. Work on the foundation, which was 
in pretty bad shape, has been completed 
and the replacement of the loading dock 
is underway. A grant application for roof 
replacement and siding repair, scheduled 
to be completed by next summer, has been 
submitted.

Although interior restoration won’t begin 
until the exterior work is finished, the 
depot has already been returned to service 
for the community. A “Farmer’s Market at 
the Depot” began its second year of opera-
tion on July 2nd, and a second benefit auc-
tion was held on July 26th as the Rural 
Retreat Depot Foundation (www.theruralre-
treatdepot.com) continues to raise money 
for matching funds for grants. (Watauga 
Valley newsletter White Flags and Full 
Steam, August 2014)
Norfolk Southern 21St Century Steam 
Program

Norfolk Southern will not run 21st 
Century steam trips for the remainder of 
2014, spokesman Rob Chapman said. He 
confirmed that steam trips will resume in 
Spring 2015. Freight traffic at NS is up sig-
nificantly and road crew availability is tight, 
leading to the decision not to run steam this 

fall, according to those familiar with the 
operation. That doesn’t mean that the stars 
of the show will take the fall off, though. 
In the South, Tennessee Valley Railroad 
Museum’s overhaul of Southern Railway 
2-8-2 No. 4501 is expected to be completed 
in August, and the famous Mikado or 
stablemate Southern 2-8-0 No. 630 will lead 
Summerville (Ga.) Steam Specials Oct. 4, 11, 
18, 19, 25, 26, and Nov. 1. Details and tick-
ets are available at the museum’s Web site, 
www.tvrail.com. Meanwhile in the Midwest, 
Fort Wayne Railroad Historical Society’s 
Nickel Plate Road 2-8-4 No. 765 will return 
to Cuyahoga Valley Scenic Railroad Sept. 6-7 
and Sept. 13 and 14. Details will be posted 
soon at www.765.org. Work continues on 
the Virginia Museum of Transportation’s 
Norfolk & Western Class J No. 611. The 4-8-
4’s engine and tender were separated at the 
N.C. Transportation Museum in Spencer, 
and the engine placed inside the round-
house for the next phase of work, which 
includes ultrasonic testing of the boiler 
shell. The locomotive should be ready for 
the main line in 2015. (TRAINS News Wire)
Southern Railway No. 4501 Update

Tennessee Valley Railroad Museum’s 
Southern Railway 2-8-2 No. 4501 has been 
repainted, in black, and is close to being 
back in service, likely this fall. It MAY 
be used on the TVRM Chattanooga area 
excursions this fall mentioned in the 21st 
Century Steam article. (Various sources) 
Trains News Wire EXCLUSIVE: 
Restoration of C&O No. 1309 begins, 
tours scheduled Sept. 26-28

By Chase Gunnoe, Published: August 11, 2014
CUMBERLAND, Md. – Mechanical forces 

with the Western Maryland Scenic Railroad 
have started their initial inspection and 
evaluation of C&O Mallet 2-6-6-2 No. 1309 at 
the railroad’s Ridgley, W. Va., shops. 

at that meeting will be received, provided 
that member has indicated a willingness to 
serve prior to the floor nomination. See the 
Annual Meeting Notice elsewhere in this 
Turntable Times.

Notice of Annual Meeting

The Annual Meeting of the Roanoke 
Chapter of the National Railway 

Historical Society will be held at the O. 
Winston Link Museum on Thursday, 
November 20, 2014. The meeting will begin 
at 7:30 pm. At this time, we will hold our 
annual election in which four (4) directors 
will be elected. 

The incumbents are:
Lewis Foster

Landon Gregory (not running)
Ken Miller

Eddie Mooneyham (not running)
Nominations will be accepted from the 

floor at the Annual Meeting, please be sure 
you have that person’s consent before mak-
ing a nomination. 

The Roanoke Chapter is soliciting nomi-
nees for Directors to be voted on at the 
November Annual Meeting. There are four 
(4) positions to be voted on. Please consider 
putting your name in nomination. Within 
the last few years the Chapter’s responsibili-
ties have greatly increased, what with the 
Virginian Station project, our excursions, 
and the Chapter’s equipment. Please consid-
er helping out. You may contact a member 
of the nominating committee -  Chairman 
Skip Salmon, Andrew McArthur and Walt 
Alexander.

Instructions for Absentee Ballot: This year 
we will elect four (4) directors by secret bal-
lot. Any member in good standing may vote 
by absentee ballot. 

Please Note: if you are interested in run-

ning, or know of another Chapter member 
who is, please contact the nominating com-
mittee promptly.

If there are no more candidates than posi-
tions, a motion to elect by acclaim will be 
accepted.

To vote by absentee ballot, one must:
1 - Request an absentee ballot from the 

Secretary or a member of the nominating 
committee. You will receive (a) one ballot; 
(b) one “ballot” envelope; and (c) one mail-
ing envelope.

2 - Mark the ballot (vote for not more than 
four (4) directors. If more than four (4) votes 
are cast, the ballot will be discarded).

3 - Place the ballot in the “ballot” enve-
lope and seal. Do not put your name on the 
ballot or “ballot” envelope.

4 - Place “ballot” envelope in the mail-
ing envelope. Write your name and return 
address on the envelope and mail to;

Roanoke Chapter, NRHS
P.O. Box 13222

Roanoke, VA 24032-1322
or the envelope may be hand delivered to 

the Secretary anytime before the election at 
the annual meeting.

National Representative Report– 
August 2014

By Carl Jensen

The national election results includ-
ing voting for President of NRHS were 

announced on August 25 and Al Weber of 
St. Louis defeated incumbent President Greg 
Molloy by a margin of 548 votes, 1869 to 
1321. Weber and all the other director candi-
dates from various regions across the coun-
try will officially take office at the regular 
Fall Board meeting in November at Johnson 
City, TN.

As of August 26 it is unclear if changes in 
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the organization or management of NRHS 
at the national level will be immediately 
affected. At the summer board and member-
ship meetings during the national conven-
tion in Arkansas, management announced 
several important items. They acknowledged 
the national was out of money, or nearly so, 
and the need to reorganize. Changes are in 
the wind, some of which may happen by the 
end of this year.

President Molloy announced formation of 
a special committee of five board members 
to come up with a new vision and busi-
ness model for NRHS to be furnished to the 
full board at a called special Board meeting 
September 15. The plan will be presented 
to the board for up or down voting which 
means to either approve or disapprove, 
without debate, whatever plan the special 
committee comes up with. If a new plan is 
adopted which changes the structure of the 
board, membership qualifications or other 
changes affecting the By-laws, they will have 
to be ratified by vote of the entire NRHS 
membership.  

With the defeat of Mr. Molloy it is not 
clear if the September meeting will still 
take place, or what form the proposed 
changes would take, if they are presented. 
Technically Al Weber will not assume 
the President’s position until November 
(Current By-laws call for newly elected 
Directors and Officers to take office at the 
first Board Meeting in October or November 
each year). It is possible that some of the 
proposal may be such that new President 
Weber will agree are necessary to the future 
of the Society.

A committee was also formed and charged 
with coming up with enough financial 
resources to carry the national organization 
through January 11, 2015. Apparently they 
have found some money for the time being.

From the standpoint of our Chapter mem-

bers, we received notice of cancellation of 
plans for a new national dues collection sys-
tem beginning this fall. There was no infor-
mation as to what if any alternative method 
is to be used. Chapters are to collect only 
their own 2015 dues based solely on Chapter 
level amounts. No national dues will be 
collected and chapters are not to solicit 
donations for the national, but will accept 
chapter-only donations if members want to. 
We will advise members of rates and the 
Chapter will proceed to start the renewal 
process in October. The status of individual 
national memberships is unknown at this 
time  

Changes are probably coming to the tradi-
tional structure of NRHS as we have known 
it for years. Rumors abound but it is too 
soon to know the extent of changes and the 
affect they will have on chapters like ours or 
to individual members. I don’t think chang-
es in our own chapter structure, if we have 
to make them, would affect our continuing 
varied operations, projects and focus. In 
other words we would continue to do busi-
ness as we are and have been doing success-
fully for almost 50 years. 

On a very positive note, I am pleased to 
announce that Will Ardis, our RailCamp 
candidate which the chapter sponsored, 
distinguished himself at the Northwest 
RailCamp at Tacoma, Washington July 27 
through August 2. He was among 16 campers 
and showed his knowledge and enthusiasm 
for railroads with the best of them. He did 
a great job of proudly promoting Roanoke, 
VMT and the 611 restoration. Will took the 
train both to and from Washington State.  
Overall this was another great camp, and fol-
lowed the East camp headquartered in Dover 
Delaware during the week of July 7-11 where 
we had 24 campers in attendance. NRHS has 
declared its intent to continue RailCamp in 
the future under a reorganized NRHS. I hope 
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and can get a tour of the restoration for a 
$5 donation. (The Roanoke Times, August 8, 
2014)
The 611 Society

Help us protect, preserve and sustain the 
Class J 611 for future generations

The 611 Society is an annual membership 
program designed to protect the invest-
ment of rail fans around the world — the 
Class J 611. By becoming a member of the 
611 Society, you ensure that the Virginia 
Museum of Transportation keeps the Class 
J 611 in top condition so that future genera-
tions can experience the beauty and power 
of the last J-Class locomotive in the world.

Society Levels and Benefits: 
Protectors: $40
Yearly subscription to the 611 Magazine, a 

celebration of the history, design, power and 
beauty of the Class J 611 Steam Passenger 
Locomotive. Every issue blends rich articles 
and amazing photography with the expertise 
of the historians of the Virginia Museum 
of Transportation, the Norfolk & Western 
Historical Society and the National Railway 
Historical Society. Tax deductible portion is 
$15.

Preservers: $100
* Yearly subscription to the 611 Magazine.
* All the privileges of a Dual Membership 

to the Virginia Museum of Transportation.
* 10 percent discount in the Museum 

Store.
* Tax deductible portion is $75.
Sustainers: $611
* Yearly subscription to the 611 Magazine.
* Active Sustainers have the opportunity 

to purchase two coach excursion tickets
before the general public.
* All privileges of a Family Membership to 

the Virginia Museum of Transportation for 
one year.

* 10 percent discount in the Museum 
Store.

* Tax deductible portion: $586.
The Virginia Museum of Transportation is 

an independent non-profit 501(c)(3) organi-
zation. Memberships and donations are tax 
deductible to the full extent as allowable by 
law. (VMT)
Trains News Wire EXCLUSIVE: Prep work 
begins on N&W Y6A at St. Louis Museum 
of Transportation

By Chase Gunnoe
Published: July 22, 2014

ST. LOUIS – Staff at the St. Louis Museum 
of Transportation have moved Norfolk & 
Western Y6a No. 2156 from its display at the 
museum’s Roberts Building. The locomo-
tive now sits at the front of the restoration 
shop, museum cultural site manager Molly 
Butterworth tells Trains News Wire.

The relocation of the locomotive will 
enable Norfolk Southern employees to better 
evaluate the 2-8-8-2 for its anticipated move 
from St. Louis to the Virginia Museum of 
Transportation in Roanoke this summer.

Museum officials anticipate up to two 
weeks of inspection work before the loco-
motive will be ready to depart from the 
museum. 

The locomotive will be on a five-year loan 
for display at the Virginia museum, accom-
panying N&W A-class 2-6-6-4 No. 1218. In 
exchange, the Virginia museum will send 
a former Southern Railway EMC FTB unit 
to complement the St. Louis museum’s FT 
demonstrator No. 103.
Boones Mill Depot Saved

Had to share this with everyone, the town 
has received a Bill of Sale from Norfolk 
Southern after the successful move of the 
depot onto town property, this was such a 
great effort by you and by many more. This 
was a rough road getting here but surely has 
been worth the efforts. Norfolk Southern 
Railroad were really great to work with and 
I’m sure that over the next year the depot 
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so; it is a very good program.
Change is in the wind folks. But I know 

Roanoke Chapter will continue to succeed in 
the numerous projects we have going. Stay 
tuned.

Virginian Station Project
By Jim Cosby and Skip Salmon

We are pleased to report that the legal 
notice inviting bids on Phase II com-

pletion of the interior, exterior (including 
windows, soffits, gables and brickwork), 
landscaping and parking lot, was published 
in The Roanoke Times on Sunday, August 
17, 2014. Bids are due on September 18, 
2014 at which time the lowest responsible 
and responsive bid will be determined. The 
bid contract will have to be approved by the 
City of Roanoke and VDOT before the con-
tract can be awarded. The most likely sched-
ule would have construction begin in late 
2014 and last six to nine months.

The Chapter’s Renovation Project of the 
Virginian Railway Station in Roanoke has 
moved from a spur track onto the “team 
track.” Phase I work began February 2, 
2012. We will meet with interested bidders 
on Thursday, August 28 to answer their 
questions on Phase II. If all goes well, the 
project will move to the “main line” when 
we open the bids in September and award 
the contract. This should allow our train 
to reach home sometime in the Spring of 
2015, Lord willing. We are currently working 
with Spectrum and Norfolk Southern on an 
easement for parking under and west of the 
Jefferson Street Bridge. This should allow us 
to meet the need for parking for our facil-
ity and the part we will lease out to sustain 
this venue for the Chapter. We need some 
Chapter members to assist in the “brick by 
brick” fundraiser paperwork to recognize 
those who have already made donations to 
the project. Anyone willing to help should 

contact Skip Salmon or Jeff Sanders. 

Thanks To Our Friends In 
Lynchburg

By Dorr Tucker

For the last three or four years our gra-
cious friends in The Blue Ridge Chapter 

of Lynchburg have arranged for Roanoke 
Chapter to have a table for the annual 
Lynchburg Rail Day train show usually held 
on the second Saturday in August. This year 
was no exception. At 6:30 a.m. on the 9th, 
Jim Overholser, Dorr Tucker and Elly Wefel 
headed out to staff the all day event held 
at The Boonesboro Ruritan Club located off 
route 501 northwest of town.

Along with some items from previous 
sales and donated items, we had Skip 
Salmon’s Tuscan red Tee shirts featuring the 
Virginian on the back. Ken Miller provided 
our marquee tail sign that he made over 24 
years ago for the Mardi Gras (now owned 
by our friend Ed Ellis’ Iowa Pacific Co. and 
currently in service on the Rio Grande 
Scenic Railroad operating out of Alamosa, 
CO). This writer donated an old book from 
1975, entitled “Coach Trains And Travel” 
by Patrick C. Dorin. For $10 it didn’t sell. At 
any rate I am pleased that it didn’t. It seems 
that the book has over two pages devoted 
to the Powhatan Arrow that I had forgotten 
about. Although our revenue was modest we 
enjoyed meeting the folks and exchanging 
information and ideas with them regardless 
of their background and knowledge. Other 
non-profit groups in attendance included 
Operation Lifesaver, the Virginia Museum of 
Transportation, the High Bridge group, and 
the Boones Mill Depot committee.

However, the most rewarding part of the 
event is saying thanks to The Blue Ridge 
Chapter for supporting our projects and 
events over the years. They have contributed 
toward our excursions and the Virginian 

reports that new Chapter member Will 
Ardis, who the Chapter sponsored to send to 
RailCamp West this summer, did very well. 
He was very knowledgeable and showed 
good skills at the camp. Will volunteers at 
VMT. Amtrak was very involved in both east 
and west RailCamps this year. 

National appointed a committee to put 
together a “new organization” for the 
National NRHS which will be voted on 
September 20 by the National Board. The 
latest rumor is that the reorganization will 
likely will result in a separation of Chapters 
entirely from the National organization 
unless they want to become an “affiliate”. 

We do not know if there will be a Fall 
National Board meeting that will include 
the Chapter Advisory Council or not. That 
depends on the results of the meeting of 
just the Board on September 20. We also 
do not know if the January National Board 
meeting in Roanoke will occur. 

Chapter authorized to advertise for bids 
for Phase II for the Virginian Station! Final 
approval from the various agencies was 
received recently, and our advertisement ran 
in the Roanoke Times on Sunday, August 
17. Bids will be received until 2:00 pm, 
September 18, 2014. Contractors should go 
to the Chapter website (roanokenrhs.org) 
and click the “Contractor’s” link for further 
details.

The Chapter participated in Blue Ridge 
Chapter’s Rail Day in Lynchburg August 8. 
Dorr Tucker represented the Chapter.

A nominating committee consisting of 
Skip Salmon, Chairman, Andrew McArthur 
and Walter Alexander has been appointed. 
Please contact any of the folks to nominate 
or express interest in running for a seat on 
the Board. This year there are four Directors 
whose terms expire - Lewis Foster, Landon 
Gregory, Ken Miller, and Eddie Mooneyham. 
The election will be at our Annual Meeting 

on November 20, 2014. See information 
elsewhere in this Turntable Times about the 
meeting.

LCL
N&W Historical Society Award To Landon 
Gregory

Roanoke Chapter member and director 
Landon Gregory was awarded the presti-
gious H. Reid Memorial Award at the June 
28th banquet of the Norfolk And Western 
Historical Society’s annual convention. This 
award, named after the newspaperman and 
famous VGN author, is given for “outstand-
ing efforts in the preservation of the history 
of the Virginian Railway.” Congratulations, 
Landon.
VMT Names Author In Residence

The Virginia Museum of Transportation 
has named Lynchburg resident and author 
Aubrey Wiley the Author in Residence. 
Starting in the following months, there 
will be some new programs and workshops 
aimed at preserving a new dimension of 
transportation history. 
NRHS News Information

News from the National: http://nrhs.
com/news/significant-changes-coming-nrhs-
stands-crossroads
611 Restoration Update

The boiler lagging has been removed and 
the boiler has had an ultrasound to deter-
mine if it has weak areas that will interfere 
with it holding steam pressure. If so, addi-
tional steel plates will be welded on. The 
engine is now inside the roundhouse, with 
flues being inspected, rust being removed 
and all the chrome has been replated. A 
compressor has been replaced and the work-
ers are looking for a new pilot truck wheel-
set. Virginia Museum of Transportation 
officials said they hope that 611 is back in 
Roanoke by January. Visitors are welcome 



ously provided the reconditioning for us for 
our GP-30 No. 522. We appreciate Graham-
White’s continued support of the Chapter. 
Peter Lewis has arranged a donation of 70 
crossties from Koppers for the badly needed 
work at the 9th Street grade crossing. We 
operated our train at VMT on June 21 for 
Train Day, then again on June 27 for the 
NWHS Convention.

The Valley Bank Commitment Letter 
for the bridge loan has been executed. 
Other discussions are ongoing to get the 
Advertisement for Bids approved, and the 
job advertised.

We have offered our property on Franklin 
Road to be considered for possible use of a 
cell tower.

We are searching for someone to take 
on the responsibilities of the Membership 
Chairman as Walter Alexander has resigned 
after many years of fantastic service to the 
Chapter. A GREAT BIG THANK YOU to Walt.

Tax returns for the Chapter and Virginian 
Railway Station, LLC, have been filed. 

The A/C compressor on coach No. 512 
has failed. We plan to swap out the under-
car unit with the ex-Amtrak unit that the 
Chapter has in time the next run day in 
September.

The run day during the Norfolk and 
Western Historical Society Convention went 
very well, as well as their visit to 9th Street. 
Motor car rides were also given during the 
event at VMT. The NWHS Convention tours 
at the Virginian Station and 9th Street were 
also very successful. We received several 
individual donations to the project as well 
as a contribution from NWHS.

C&M Maintenance pressure washed the 
floors and walks at the Virginian Station for 
the NWHS convention at no charge. Skip 
thanks all of the chapter and board mem-
bers who helped out for the visit by the con-
vention attendees. We got a lot of good com-

ments about the building and our progress. 
The window frames for the box car are 

now complete and we will be getting glass 
for the car shortly. 

National Representative Carl Jensen 
attended both sessions of Rail Camp. Carl 
and Jim Cosby have been making pre-
liminary plans for us to host the January 
National Board Meeting in Roanoke. 

There have been conversations with 
Norfolk Southern regarding parking under-
neath and on the west side of the Jefferson 
Street Bridge for the Virginian Station. Valley 
Bank requires, as a condition of the bridge 
loan, that we have hazard insurance (which 
we have) and flood insurance for the build-
ing. Jim Cosby is working on getting an esti-
mate on flood insurance.

The Chapter has been nominated, by our 
contact at Valley Bank, for Not-For-Profit 
Organization of the year. We are very hon-
ored to be nominated.

Current membership stands at 192. 
Chapter tool car No. 1407 is being prepped 

at TVRM for painting. Out of service steam 
heat equipment is being removed, along 
with some floor patching. 

We plan to get estimates on work for sev-
eral pieces of our equipment, which will 
give us a better understanding of what our 
priorities should be as we move forward 
with the passenger equipment. The brake 
work for the GP-30 No. 522 is largely com-
plete. The seats and old floor in coach No. 
1489 have been removed. There are several 
leaks to be repaired and new window gas-
kets installed. Work is progressing on the 
wooden box car. The end doors are framed 
up and the windows and end doors are 
almost ready to install. The payroll car is 
scheduled to be moved to Apple Ridge Farm 
soon. 9th Street grade crossing work is still 
being pursued.

National Representative Carl Jensen 
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Station as well as supporting the Link, VMT, 
and helping save the Boones Mill depot. 
Without doubt, we are fortunate to have this 
partner in Virginia’s Rail Heritage Region. 
Thanks to Norris Deyerle who has long been a 
member of both chapters for his outstanding 
correspondence, President Rick Johnson and 
the entire bunch of guys and gals who make 
up the Blue Ridge Chapter. You are top notch.

Mechanical Department Report 
– August 2014

By Lewis Foster

Things have been busy down at 9th Street 
this summer with teams working on sev-

eral projects. 
The wooden box car project is almost at 

the end, with end doors and windows the 
last components that need to be installed. 
After that, the roof and underbody will be 
finish painted and the car will be lettered 
before being delivered to VMT. We hope to 
have this project completed and ready to 
move by this fall.

Apple Ridge Farms is ready to take deliv-
ery of the former N&W payroll car that the 
chapter donated. It has been repainted and 
is now loaded and ready to move once the 
ground dries out at the farm where it will be 
placed. 

A team has been working on the air brakes 
on the 522 as well. All the brake valves have 
now been rebuilt and reinstalled (thank you 
to Graham White for donating the rebuild of 
all the valves to the Chapter). The cylinders 
have been torn down and the pistons are 
being refurbished by the team at 9th street. 
Hopefully we will be ready to repack them 
and test the brakes in the next few weeks.

Work has also begun on the 1489 “Scioto 
County”, the former N&W S-1 class sleeper 
that the Chapter purchased last year. A 
group has removed all the seats and the ply-
wood / rubber floor that MARC had put in 

over the PRR-era tile floor that was installed 
when the car was converted from a sleeper 
to a coach. Last weekend, the majority of 
the tile was removed as well, having been 
too badly damaged from water and the vast 
number of screws that were used to hold the 
plywood down to be salvageable. 

We will be operating rides next at VMT 
during their “Grandparents Day” event on 
Saturday, September 6, 2014. We will be 
running up the museum lead as far as the 
switch at 10th Street. If you’d like to come 
volunteer to help out, or to simply come by 
and ride the train, please let us know. 

If you’d like to follow our work as it 
progresses, photos are available on the 
Mechanical Department Facebook page (no 
account required): https://www.facebook.
com/roanokenrhs/ If you’d like to volunteer 
with the crew at 9th Street, please feel free 
to contact Gary Gray or any other member 
of the Mechanical Department. We’re at the 
yard most Saturdays and Sundays and would 
be happy to show you what we’re working 
on. No special skills are required, you just 
need to be willing to get dirty.

June through August Board 
Summary

By President Jeff Sanders

As usual, members may contact our 
Treasurer if there are any financial ques-

tions, or if you would like to see the finan-
cial reports of the Chapter. Your Board meets 
the first Tuesday, 7 p.m., at the VMT Board 
Room. As always, members are welcome to 
attend.

Efforts to obtain an ex-RPO car have been 
thwarted. We had planned to convert the car 
to a commissary car to be used with the 611 
train-set next year. But we are out of luck 
unless we can find another suitable car.

Brake valves have been returned from 
Graham-White in Salem, who very gener-
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An occasional fea-
ture offering a small 
window into the past 
from an archive file or 
image.

Historian 
Kenneth L. Miller

What a glorious image John Krause captured! The 2152 
is pounding west into the afternoon sun as fast as those 
53 inch drivers can propel her. We've lost so much of the 
railroad since these days. Note the cattle chute at right, the 
house facing the tracks with trains roaring by only 30 feet 
away. The homeowners probably did not even notice after 
a few months. The 2152 without white flags to indicate an 
extra, is leading a time freight on this summer afternoon. 
She is probably leading train 85 west enroute to Bluefield.
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White’s continued support of the Chapter. 
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work at the 9th Street grade crossing. We 
operated our train at VMT on June 21 for 
Train Day, then again on June 27 for the 
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The Valley Bank Commitment Letter 
for the bridge loan has been executed. 
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We have offered our property on Franklin 
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has failed. We plan to swap out the under-
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eral pieces of our equipment, which will 
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with the passenger equipment. The brake 
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plete. The seats and old floor in coach No. 
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unless we can find another suitable car.
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so; it is a very good program.
Change is in the wind folks. But I know 

Roanoke Chapter will continue to succeed in 
the numerous projects we have going. Stay 
tuned.

Virginian Station Project
By Jim Cosby and Skip Salmon

We are pleased to report that the legal 
notice inviting bids on Phase II com-

pletion of the interior, exterior (including 
windows, soffits, gables and brickwork), 
landscaping and parking lot, was published 
in The Roanoke Times on Sunday, August 
17, 2014. Bids are due on September 18, 
2014 at which time the lowest responsible 
and responsive bid will be determined. The 
bid contract will have to be approved by the 
City of Roanoke and VDOT before the con-
tract can be awarded. The most likely sched-
ule would have construction begin in late 
2014 and last six to nine months.

The Chapter’s Renovation Project of the 
Virginian Railway Station in Roanoke has 
moved from a spur track onto the “team 
track.” Phase I work began February 2, 
2012. We will meet with interested bidders 
on Thursday, August 28 to answer their 
questions on Phase II. If all goes well, the 
project will move to the “main line” when 
we open the bids in September and award 
the contract. This should allow our train 
to reach home sometime in the Spring of 
2015, Lord willing. We are currently working 
with Spectrum and Norfolk Southern on an 
easement for parking under and west of the 
Jefferson Street Bridge. This should allow us 
to meet the need for parking for our facil-
ity and the part we will lease out to sustain 
this venue for the Chapter. We need some 
Chapter members to assist in the “brick by 
brick” fundraiser paperwork to recognize 
those who have already made donations to 
the project. Anyone willing to help should 

contact Skip Salmon or Jeff Sanders. 

Thanks To Our Friends In 
Lynchburg

By Dorr Tucker

For the last three or four years our gra-
cious friends in The Blue Ridge Chapter 

of Lynchburg have arranged for Roanoke 
Chapter to have a table for the annual 
Lynchburg Rail Day train show usually held 
on the second Saturday in August. This year 
was no exception. At 6:30 a.m. on the 9th, 
Jim Overholser, Dorr Tucker and Elly Wefel 
headed out to staff the all day event held 
at The Boonesboro Ruritan Club located off 
route 501 northwest of town.

Along with some items from previous 
sales and donated items, we had Skip 
Salmon’s Tuscan red Tee shirts featuring the 
Virginian on the back. Ken Miller provided 
our marquee tail sign that he made over 24 
years ago for the Mardi Gras (now owned 
by our friend Ed Ellis’ Iowa Pacific Co. and 
currently in service on the Rio Grande 
Scenic Railroad operating out of Alamosa, 
CO). This writer donated an old book from 
1975, entitled “Coach Trains And Travel” 
by Patrick C. Dorin. For $10 it didn’t sell. At 
any rate I am pleased that it didn’t. It seems 
that the book has over two pages devoted 
to the Powhatan Arrow that I had forgotten 
about. Although our revenue was modest we 
enjoyed meeting the folks and exchanging 
information and ideas with them regardless 
of their background and knowledge. Other 
non-profit groups in attendance included 
Operation Lifesaver, the Virginia Museum of 
Transportation, the High Bridge group, and 
the Boones Mill Depot committee.

However, the most rewarding part of the 
event is saying thanks to The Blue Ridge 
Chapter for supporting our projects and 
events over the years. They have contributed 
toward our excursions and the Virginian 

reports that new Chapter member Will 
Ardis, who the Chapter sponsored to send to 
RailCamp West this summer, did very well. 
He was very knowledgeable and showed 
good skills at the camp. Will volunteers at 
VMT. Amtrak was very involved in both east 
and west RailCamps this year. 

National appointed a committee to put 
together a “new organization” for the 
National NRHS which will be voted on 
September 20 by the National Board. The 
latest rumor is that the reorganization will 
likely will result in a separation of Chapters 
entirely from the National organization 
unless they want to become an “affiliate”. 

We do not know if there will be a Fall 
National Board meeting that will include 
the Chapter Advisory Council or not. That 
depends on the results of the meeting of 
just the Board on September 20. We also 
do not know if the January National Board 
meeting in Roanoke will occur. 

Chapter authorized to advertise for bids 
for Phase II for the Virginian Station! Final 
approval from the various agencies was 
received recently, and our advertisement ran 
in the Roanoke Times on Sunday, August 
17. Bids will be received until 2:00 pm, 
September 18, 2014. Contractors should go 
to the Chapter website (roanokenrhs.org) 
and click the “Contractor’s” link for further 
details.

The Chapter participated in Blue Ridge 
Chapter’s Rail Day in Lynchburg August 8. 
Dorr Tucker represented the Chapter.

A nominating committee consisting of 
Skip Salmon, Chairman, Andrew McArthur 
and Walter Alexander has been appointed. 
Please contact any of the folks to nominate 
or express interest in running for a seat on 
the Board. This year there are four Directors 
whose terms expire - Lewis Foster, Landon 
Gregory, Ken Miller, and Eddie Mooneyham. 
The election will be at our Annual Meeting 

on November 20, 2014. See information 
elsewhere in this Turntable Times about the 
meeting.

LCL
N&W Historical Society Award To Landon 
Gregory

Roanoke Chapter member and director 
Landon Gregory was awarded the presti-
gious H. Reid Memorial Award at the June 
28th banquet of the Norfolk And Western 
Historical Society’s annual convention. This 
award, named after the newspaperman and 
famous VGN author, is given for “outstand-
ing efforts in the preservation of the history 
of the Virginian Railway.” Congratulations, 
Landon.
VMT Names Author In Residence

The Virginia Museum of Transportation 
has named Lynchburg resident and author 
Aubrey Wiley the Author in Residence. 
Starting in the following months, there 
will be some new programs and workshops 
aimed at preserving a new dimension of 
transportation history. 
NRHS News Information

News from the National: http://nrhs.
com/news/significant-changes-coming-nrhs-
stands-crossroads
611 Restoration Update

The boiler lagging has been removed and 
the boiler has had an ultrasound to deter-
mine if it has weak areas that will interfere 
with it holding steam pressure. If so, addi-
tional steel plates will be welded on. The 
engine is now inside the roundhouse, with 
flues being inspected, rust being removed 
and all the chrome has been replated. A 
compressor has been replaced and the work-
ers are looking for a new pilot truck wheel-
set. Virginia Museum of Transportation 
officials said they hope that 611 is back in 
Roanoke by January. Visitors are welcome 



the organization or management of NRHS 
at the national level will be immediately 
affected. At the summer board and member-
ship meetings during the national conven-
tion in Arkansas, management announced 
several important items. They acknowledged 
the national was out of money, or nearly so, 
and the need to reorganize. Changes are in 
the wind, some of which may happen by the 
end of this year.

President Molloy announced formation of 
a special committee of five board members 
to come up with a new vision and busi-
ness model for NRHS to be furnished to the 
full board at a called special Board meeting 
September 15. The plan will be presented 
to the board for up or down voting which 
means to either approve or disapprove, 
without debate, whatever plan the special 
committee comes up with. If a new plan is 
adopted which changes the structure of the 
board, membership qualifications or other 
changes affecting the By-laws, they will have 
to be ratified by vote of the entire NRHS 
membership.  

With the defeat of Mr. Molloy it is not 
clear if the September meeting will still 
take place, or what form the proposed 
changes would take, if they are presented. 
Technically Al Weber will not assume 
the President’s position until November 
(Current By-laws call for newly elected 
Directors and Officers to take office at the 
first Board Meeting in October or November 
each year). It is possible that some of the 
proposal may be such that new President 
Weber will agree are necessary to the future 
of the Society.

A committee was also formed and charged 
with coming up with enough financial 
resources to carry the national organization 
through January 11, 2015. Apparently they 
have found some money for the time being.

From the standpoint of our Chapter mem-

bers, we received notice of cancellation of 
plans for a new national dues collection sys-
tem beginning this fall. There was no infor-
mation as to what if any alternative method 
is to be used. Chapters are to collect only 
their own 2015 dues based solely on Chapter 
level amounts. No national dues will be 
collected and chapters are not to solicit 
donations for the national, but will accept 
chapter-only donations if members want to. 
We will advise members of rates and the 
Chapter will proceed to start the renewal 
process in October. The status of individual 
national memberships is unknown at this 
time  

Changes are probably coming to the tradi-
tional structure of NRHS as we have known 
it for years. Rumors abound but it is too 
soon to know the extent of changes and the 
affect they will have on chapters like ours or 
to individual members. I don’t think chang-
es in our own chapter structure, if we have 
to make them, would affect our continuing 
varied operations, projects and focus. In 
other words we would continue to do busi-
ness as we are and have been doing success-
fully for almost 50 years. 

On a very positive note, I am pleased to 
announce that Will Ardis, our RailCamp 
candidate which the chapter sponsored, 
distinguished himself at the Northwest 
RailCamp at Tacoma, Washington July 27 
through August 2. He was among 16 campers 
and showed his knowledge and enthusiasm 
for railroads with the best of them. He did 
a great job of proudly promoting Roanoke, 
VMT and the 611 restoration. Will took the 
train both to and from Washington State.  
Overall this was another great camp, and fol-
lowed the East camp headquartered in Dover 
Delaware during the week of July 7-11 where 
we had 24 campers in attendance. NRHS has 
declared its intent to continue RailCamp in 
the future under a reorganized NRHS. I hope 
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and can get a tour of the restoration for a 
$5 donation. (The Roanoke Times, August 8, 
2014)
The 611 Society

Help us protect, preserve and sustain the 
Class J 611 for future generations

The 611 Society is an annual membership 
program designed to protect the invest-
ment of rail fans around the world — the 
Class J 611. By becoming a member of the 
611 Society, you ensure that the Virginia 
Museum of Transportation keeps the Class 
J 611 in top condition so that future genera-
tions can experience the beauty and power 
of the last J-Class locomotive in the world.

Society Levels and Benefits: 
Protectors: $40
Yearly subscription to the 611 Magazine, a 

celebration of the history, design, power and 
beauty of the Class J 611 Steam Passenger 
Locomotive. Every issue blends rich articles 
and amazing photography with the expertise 
of the historians of the Virginia Museum 
of Transportation, the Norfolk & Western 
Historical Society and the National Railway 
Historical Society. Tax deductible portion is 
$15.

Preservers: $100
* Yearly subscription to the 611 Magazine.
* All the privileges of a Dual Membership 

to the Virginia Museum of Transportation.
* 10 percent discount in the Museum 

Store.
* Tax deductible portion is $75.
Sustainers: $611
* Yearly subscription to the 611 Magazine.
* Active Sustainers have the opportunity 

to purchase two coach excursion tickets
before the general public.
* All privileges of a Family Membership to 

the Virginia Museum of Transportation for 
one year.

* 10 percent discount in the Museum 
Store.

* Tax deductible portion: $586.
The Virginia Museum of Transportation is 

an independent non-profit 501(c)(3) organi-
zation. Memberships and donations are tax 
deductible to the full extent as allowable by 
law. (VMT)
Trains News Wire EXCLUSIVE: Prep work 
begins on N&W Y6A at St. Louis Museum 
of Transportation

By Chase Gunnoe
Published: July 22, 2014

ST. LOUIS – Staff at the St. Louis Museum 
of Transportation have moved Norfolk & 
Western Y6a No. 2156 from its display at the 
museum’s Roberts Building. The locomo-
tive now sits at the front of the restoration 
shop, museum cultural site manager Molly 
Butterworth tells Trains News Wire.

The relocation of the locomotive will 
enable Norfolk Southern employees to better 
evaluate the 2-8-8-2 for its anticipated move 
from St. Louis to the Virginia Museum of 
Transportation in Roanoke this summer.

Museum officials anticipate up to two 
weeks of inspection work before the loco-
motive will be ready to depart from the 
museum. 

The locomotive will be on a five-year loan 
for display at the Virginia museum, accom-
panying N&W A-class 2-6-6-4 No. 1218. In 
exchange, the Virginia museum will send 
a former Southern Railway EMC FTB unit 
to complement the St. Louis museum’s FT 
demonstrator No. 103.
Boones Mill Depot Saved

Had to share this with everyone, the town 
has received a Bill of Sale from Norfolk 
Southern after the successful move of the 
depot onto town property, this was such a 
great effort by you and by many more. This 
was a rough road getting here but surely has 
been worth the efforts. Norfolk Southern 
Railroad were really great to work with and 
I’m sure that over the next year the depot 
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will come back to life, hopefully for another 
107 years. If all goes OK, we hope to dedi-
cate the depot before Christmas, that would 
only be the exterior completion.

Thanks to everyone that was a part of this.
Mike Smith, July 30, 2014

Rural Retreat Depot Restoration
The restoration of the ex-N&W Rural 

Retreat, VA, depot is coming along beauti-
fully. Work on the foundation, which was 
in pretty bad shape, has been completed 
and the replacement of the loading dock 
is underway. A grant application for roof 
replacement and siding repair, scheduled 
to be completed by next summer, has been 
submitted.

Although interior restoration won’t begin 
until the exterior work is finished, the 
depot has already been returned to service 
for the community. A “Farmer’s Market at 
the Depot” began its second year of opera-
tion on July 2nd, and a second benefit auc-
tion was held on July 26th as the Rural 
Retreat Depot Foundation (www.theruralre-
treatdepot.com) continues to raise money 
for matching funds for grants. (Watauga 
Valley newsletter White Flags and Full 
Steam, August 2014)
Norfolk Southern 21St Century Steam 
Program

Norfolk Southern will not run 21st 
Century steam trips for the remainder of 
2014, spokesman Rob Chapman said. He 
confirmed that steam trips will resume in 
Spring 2015. Freight traffic at NS is up sig-
nificantly and road crew availability is tight, 
leading to the decision not to run steam this 

fall, according to those familiar with the 
operation. That doesn’t mean that the stars 
of the show will take the fall off, though. 
In the South, Tennessee Valley Railroad 
Museum’s overhaul of Southern Railway 
2-8-2 No. 4501 is expected to be completed 
in August, and the famous Mikado or 
stablemate Southern 2-8-0 No. 630 will lead 
Summerville (Ga.) Steam Specials Oct. 4, 11, 
18, 19, 25, 26, and Nov. 1. Details and tick-
ets are available at the museum’s Web site, 
www.tvrail.com. Meanwhile in the Midwest, 
Fort Wayne Railroad Historical Society’s 
Nickel Plate Road 2-8-4 No. 765 will return 
to Cuyahoga Valley Scenic Railroad Sept. 6-7 
and Sept. 13 and 14. Details will be posted 
soon at www.765.org. Work continues on 
the Virginia Museum of Transportation’s 
Norfolk & Western Class J No. 611. The 4-8-
4’s engine and tender were separated at the 
N.C. Transportation Museum in Spencer, 
and the engine placed inside the round-
house for the next phase of work, which 
includes ultrasonic testing of the boiler 
shell. The locomotive should be ready for 
the main line in 2015. (TRAINS News Wire)
Southern Railway No. 4501 Update

Tennessee Valley Railroad Museum’s 
Southern Railway 2-8-2 No. 4501 has been 
repainted, in black, and is close to being 
back in service, likely this fall. It MAY 
be used on the TVRM Chattanooga area 
excursions this fall mentioned in the 21st 
Century Steam article. (Various sources) 
Trains News Wire EXCLUSIVE: 
Restoration of C&O No. 1309 begins, 
tours scheduled Sept. 26-28

By Chase Gunnoe, Published: August 11, 2014
CUMBERLAND, Md. – Mechanical forces 

with the Western Maryland Scenic Railroad 
have started their initial inspection and 
evaluation of C&O Mallet 2-6-6-2 No. 1309 at 
the railroad’s Ridgley, W. Va., shops. 

at that meeting will be received, provided 
that member has indicated a willingness to 
serve prior to the floor nomination. See the 
Annual Meeting Notice elsewhere in this 
Turntable Times.

Notice of Annual Meeting

The Annual Meeting of the Roanoke 
Chapter of the National Railway 

Historical Society will be held at the O. 
Winston Link Museum on Thursday, 
November 20, 2014. The meeting will begin 
at 7:30 pm. At this time, we will hold our 
annual election in which four (4) directors 
will be elected. 

The incumbents are:
Lewis Foster

Landon Gregory (not running)
Ken Miller

Eddie Mooneyham (not running)
Nominations will be accepted from the 

floor at the Annual Meeting, please be sure 
you have that person’s consent before mak-
ing a nomination. 

The Roanoke Chapter is soliciting nomi-
nees for Directors to be voted on at the 
November Annual Meeting. There are four 
(4) positions to be voted on. Please consider 
putting your name in nomination. Within 
the last few years the Chapter’s responsibili-
ties have greatly increased, what with the 
Virginian Station project, our excursions, 
and the Chapter’s equipment. Please consid-
er helping out. You may contact a member 
of the nominating committee -  Chairman 
Skip Salmon, Andrew McArthur and Walt 
Alexander.

Instructions for Absentee Ballot: This year 
we will elect four (4) directors by secret bal-
lot. Any member in good standing may vote 
by absentee ballot. 

Please Note: if you are interested in run-

ning, or know of another Chapter member 
who is, please contact the nominating com-
mittee promptly.

If there are no more candidates than posi-
tions, a motion to elect by acclaim will be 
accepted.

To vote by absentee ballot, one must:
1 - Request an absentee ballot from the 

Secretary or a member of the nominating 
committee. You will receive (a) one ballot; 
(b) one “ballot” envelope; and (c) one mail-
ing envelope.

2 - Mark the ballot (vote for not more than 
four (4) directors. If more than four (4) votes 
are cast, the ballot will be discarded).

3 - Place the ballot in the “ballot” enve-
lope and seal. Do not put your name on the 
ballot or “ballot” envelope.

4 - Place “ballot” envelope in the mail-
ing envelope. Write your name and return 
address on the envelope and mail to;

Roanoke Chapter, NRHS
P.O. Box 13222

Roanoke, VA 24032-1322
or the envelope may be hand delivered to 

the Secretary anytime before the election at 
the annual meeting.

National Representative Report– 
August 2014

By Carl Jensen

The national election results includ-
ing voting for President of NRHS were 

announced on August 25 and Al Weber of 
St. Louis defeated incumbent President Greg 
Molloy by a margin of 548 votes, 1869 to 
1321. Weber and all the other director candi-
dates from various regions across the coun-
try will officially take office at the regular 
Fall Board meeting in November at Johnson 
City, TN.

As of August 26 it is unclear if changes in 
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From The Editor
Harold Hunley suggested a good idea for 

a future Turntable Times article – Railroad-
related personalized license plates. If you’re 
willing, send me what you have on your 
personalized license plate (like “611” or 
“Railfan” or whatever) and in a future issue 
we’ll publish them along with your name. 
Please consider contributing to your news-
letter.

Progress on the N &W No. 611 restora-
tion in the Spencer, NC shops of the North 
Carolina Transportation Museum by the 611 
Restoration Team is proceeding well with no 
major problems evident. We are looking for-
ward to the return of the Norfolk Southern 
21st Century Steam Program in 2015 with 
the 611! 

Coming up in the next few months are 
our November 20 Annual Meeting where 
we elect Chapter Directors and the Holiday 
Gathering December 18 (instead of a 
December membership meeting).

Lastly, as our National Representative Carl 
Jensen points out in his report in this issue, 
change is coming to the National Railway 
Historical Society. But the Roanoke Chapter 
will move on. To quote Carl, “.…we would 
continue to do business as we are and 
have been doing successfully for almost 50 
years.” Absolutely.

Thanks, Jim Overholser

Sick List
Willard Hamill was hospitalized recently 

but is now at home. We wish Willard the 
best and hope his dialysis treatments go 
well.

New Membership Roster
Thanks to outgoing Membership 

Chairman Walt Alexander for an updated 
membership roster. Rosters were distributed 

at the August Chapter meeting and Walt will 
mail the roster to members who did not 
attend that meeting.

Refreshments At Chapter 
Meetings

Refreshments are always appreciated at 
our monthly Chapter meetings. So, guys and 
gals, sign up today for the opportunity to 
bring light goodies for 30 to 40 people. Keep 
it simple and remember to put out a “kitty” 
to collect reimbursement for your expenses. 
Any amount collected over that (or the 
whole collection if you wish)) should be 
donated to the Chapter, via a check to our 
treasurer. Also, remember to bring paper 
and plastic products for serving and ice for 
the drinks. Sign up at Chapter meetings or 
call Bonnie Molinary at 362-0273.

Nominating Committee
By Skip Salmon

At the August Chapter meeting, Jeff 
Sanders appointed the Nominating 

Committee for this year’s Board of Directors 
election to be held during the November 
20, 2014 Chapter meeting. Skip Salmon is 
Chairman with Walt Alexander and Andrew 
McArthur serving as members. This year, 
four Directors terms expire: Lewis Foster, 
Landon Gregory, Ken Miller and Eddie 
Mooneyham. Of these, Directors Landon 
Gregory and Eddie Mooneyham chose not 
to run this time, leaving two vacancies. This 
Committee is now canvassing the Chapter 
membership to determine which members 
are interested in serving in elective offices. 
Chapter members can submit the name 
of a nominated candidate to one of the 
Committee members and they will inter-
view the candidate as per Chapter policy, 
and the committee will prepare a slate of 
candidates for the election at the November 
meeting. Also nominations from the floor 
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Shop forces will conduct additional evalua-
tions in the upcoming weeks as the locomo-
tive begins her restoration as part of the rail-
road’s “Moving Full Steam Ahead” initiative.

The locomotive, which arrived three weeks 
ago, had its main rods removed last week to 
allow for the advancement of inspection and 
evaluation.

“It’s exciting to see things moving along 
quickly by our Mechanical Department. The 
rods are being removed for the beginning of 
the restoration and initial detailed inspec-
tion of the locomotive,” Media Coordinator 
Jody Shaw tells Trains News Wire.

More information on this special opportu-
nity to tour the railroad’s restoration shops 
and photograph No. 1309 during its earliest 
stages of restoration is available online at 
www.movingfullsteamahead.com.

The steam locomotive may begin service 
on the Cumberland to Frostburg, MD, rail-
road as early as 2016.

3Rd Quarter Timetable
Saturday, September 6 – Roanoke 

Chapter train rides at Virginia Museum of 
Transportation’s Grandparents Day. www.
vmt.org 

Saturday, September 6 – Pulaski, VA, Toy 
Train Show, inside the N&W Depot at Route 
11 and Commerce Street, free admission. 10 
AM to 5 PM. Train photo show and contest 
and flea market.

October 18, 19, 25 and 26 – Collis P. 
Huntington Railroad Historical Society 
Amtrak excursions. The New River Train 
roundtrips between Huntington and Hinton 
WV. www.newrivertrain.com 

November 1 and 2 – North Carolina 
Transportation Museum and Watauga 
Valley Railroad Historical Society and 
Museum Amtrak excursions.  Roundtrips on 
Saturday to Charlottesville (changed from 
Appomattox, VA,) and Sunday to Toccoa, GA. 

www.nctm.org 
November 8 and 9 – Bluefield, WV, Model 

Train Show sponsored by Pocahontas 
Chapter. Bluefield Youth Center, 1780 
Stadium Drive, admission $5 per person or 
$10 per family. 9 AM to 5 PM Saturday, 12 
Noon to 5 PM Sunday.

Thursday, December 18 – Annual Chapter 
Holiday Gathering, Calvary Baptist Church.

June 14 – 20, 2015 – NRHS National 
Convention, Rutland, Vermont. Information 
now available at www.nrhs.com.

Fond Memories…The Series… 
When Steam Visited 
Charlottesville

By Mr. Robin R. Shavers

A few days ago I received information 
via the Internet that Norfolk Southern 

would not be operating steam excursions 
during this autumn due to an increase of 
revenue freight service. This article by no 
means can compensate for that but it might 
mildly entertain a few of you in the mean-
time. To tell the truth, I have been meaning 
to present this for several years.

Charlottesville, Virginia U.S.A has never 
been viewed or thought of as a railroad 
town. When you think or hear that name, 
you think of The University of Virginia. 
During the Southern Railway and later 
Norfolk Southern steam excursion programs, 
that city would be the destination of NRHS 
and RRE trips out of northern Virginia and 
Washington, D.C. By the way, RRE stand 
for the Railroad Enthusiasts, a prototype 
railfan organization with chapters scattered 
across the nation. Before websites, emails 
and home computers, Southern and NS had 
a mailing list and you would be notified by 
a mailed flier two or three times per year of 
the railroad’s system-wide excursions, both 
steam and diesel. This was one of my favor-
ite pieces of mail to receive. I really looked 
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Cards and Flowers
If you know of a Chapter Member who is sick, lost a loved one 
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The deadline for the next issue of Turntable Times is Friday, 
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Any Chapter meeting will be considered cancelled if any of the 

following conditions are due to weather: Roanoke City Schools are 
closed on the day of or for the day after the meeting, or Virginia 
Western night classes are cancelled for the night of a meeting.

Cover Photo
Member Ben Shank captured some great images of the move of 

Boones Mill station. In addition see the article elsewhere for the 
issue.

We can always use your contributions for newsletter, photos or 
articles, please contact the editor for details.

From The Head End

For current information on the FIRE UP 611! campaign, 
see www.FireUp611.org

The Roanoke Chapter of the National Railway Historical Society 
will hold its next regularly scheduled meeting on Thursday, 
September 18. The meeting will be held in the auditorium at the 
O. Winston Link Museum at 7:30 pm. Please be sure to enter at the 
west end of the building on the track level.

The October meeting will be held Thursday, October 16.
Throughout the year, please note our inclement weather policy 

below, and always check the website for the most up to date infor-
mation.

Meeting Notice
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forward to the Charlottesville bound excur-
sions since for me living in Richmond it was 
just a 75 minute drive from home to the 
Southern’s Charlottesville depot.

The trips to C’ville were usually scheduled 
for mid spring or early summer. The era of 
this article is focused on the late seventies 
and the entire eighties. The locomotives that 
powered the steam trains that I witnessed 
were 4501, 2839, 611, 610, 2716, and maybe 
722. Most of these excursions involved the 
entire weekend. A few were Saturday only. 
These excursions were a big deal to our 
sister chapter, the Rivanna. The local Coke 
distributor would provide a mobile food and 
drink stand which the chapter operated to 
generate some revenue. It was usually posi-
tioned in the parking lot not far from the 
Charlottesville team track.

I would usually be one of the first railfans 
to arrive, probably around 9:30 a.m. The 
train was usually due around 11:30 a.m. or 
Noon. Being a Southern fan, I arrived extra 
early to hopefully catch some freight action 
or a tardy northbound Southern Crescent, 
and later, Amtrak Crescent. Crowd assem-
bly went like this. Railfans increased the 
closer it got to train arrival time. Locals 
would see the railfans and wonder what 
was happening or going to happen. After 
being informed, most would stick around. 
The same held true for over-the-summer col-
lege kids. The Rivanna Chapter NRHS folks, 
about three to five, would show up around 
10 a.m. A few enterprising railfans and civil-
ians would commandeer the baggage carts 
to sell railroad related goods. Depending 
on the photo or sound recording I wanted 
I would position myself about 11 or 11:30. 
The weather was always nice and just about 
everyone was in a happy mood. The excur-
sions would arrive and the C’ville popula-
tion would swell by several hundred for a 
few hours.

Good ole fashion 35 millimeter cameras 
and a wide assortment of others would get 
a real workout. The turning of the locomo-
tive with tender on the Chesapeake and 
Ohio Railway’s turntable just over a mile to 
the east would be a highlight of the trip or 
visit to C’ville. A C&O or Chessie geep would 
pull the steamer backwards to the C&O 
yard and turntable. Folks, it was a sight to 
see a throng of people in all types of attire, 
creed, race, and other classifications treading 
along the C&O track with the steamer. The 
attractive women in high-heeled dress shoes 
were especially interesting. Quite a few of 
those heels died in transit. The C&O yard 
was literally taken over by non-railroaders 
for about 45 minutes as the steamer was 
turned. Normally this was a STRICK NO-NO. 
There was a city fire department company 
next to the tracks up on a hill. The steamer’s 
tender would take on water there before 
heading back to its train about a half mile 
away. Once watered, the geep-pulled steam-
er and its throng of human followers would 
head westward to the SR. Clearance would 
be granted from the dispatcher to proceed 
north on Track Two to the point where dou-
ble track became single. The steamer would 
then make a reverse southward move on 
Track One back to its train. Departure time 
was usually around 3 or 3:30 p.m. Of course 
I and other fans would position ourselves 
somewhere north of the depot for the dra-
matic take off of the Alexandria bound train. 
There is a slight grade departing the C’ville 
depot and I have gotten some great sound 
recordings and photos just north of that sig-
nal bridge.

If it was a two day excursion, I would hit 
the local music scene that night and spend 
the night with friends or in the car at the 
depot to do it again the next day.
Programs

Roanoke Chapter is always interested 
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Upcoming meetings/events

Regular Meeting Locations are at 
the O. Winston Link Museum.

September 18 - General Meeting
October 7 - Board Meeting
October 16 - General Meeting
November 4 - Board Meeting
November 20 - Annual Meeting
December 2 - Board Meeting
December 18 - Holiday Gathering
January 6 - Board Meeting
January 15 - General Meeting
February 3 - Board Meeting
February 19 - General Meeting
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Visit us on the web: www.RoanokeNRHS.org

in programs for our monthly meetings. If 
you have a program in mind, please contact 
Program Chairman Dorr Tucker.

Board of Directors
Our board usually meets at the VMT 

Conference Room on the first Tuesday of 
every month at 7 PM (see schedule right). 
Visitors are welcome.

President – Jeff Sanders
Vice-President – Gary Gray
Treasurer - Jim Cosby
Secretary - Lewis Foster
National Representative – Carl Jensen
Director at Large - Landon Gregory
Director at Large - Ken Miller
Director at Large - Eddie Mooneyham
Director at Large - Skip Salmon  




